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Growth dynamics of isotactic polypropylene single crystals during
isothermal crystallization from a miscible polymeric solvent
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Department of Polymer Engineering, The University of Akron, Akron, Ohio 44325
~Received 10 October 2003; accepted 19 November 2003!
The present article presents a spatiotemporal growth of isotactic polypropylene ~iPP! single crystals,
melt crystallized from a polymeric solvent, i.e., poly ~ethylene octene! copolymer that is known to
be miscible with iPP. Optical and atomic force microscopic investigations reveal that the melt grown
single crystals of iPP develop in the form of two parallel rows of crystal lamellae, but these crystals
merge at the tips. To elucidate the mechanism of these emerging parallel rows of iPP crystals, a
phase field model pertaining to solidification phenomena has been employed that involves a
nonconserved crystal order parameter and a chain-tilting angle. This phase field model is based on
the free energy of crystallization, having an asymmetric double well, and a tensorial surface free
energy of the crystal interface coupled with a curvature elastic free energy that is possessed by the
solid–liquid interface. The spatiotemporal simulation of iPP single crystal growth has been carried
out on a square lattice based on the finite difference method for spatial steps and an explicit method
for temporal steps with a periodic boundary condition. The appearance of the seemingly twin crystal
is captured in the simulation, which may be attributed to the sector demarcation that is taking place
in the anisotropically growing single crystal of iPP. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1641001#
I. INTRODUCTION
Polymer crystal morphology has attracted immense in-
terest because of a wide variety of morphologies ranging
from spherulites with intricate textures to single crystals.1–4
The single crystals have been traditionally grown from very
dilute solutions of polymers in good solvents. Under con-
trolled conditions, single crystals can be grown even from
polymer melt. Lotz, Lovinger, and Cais5 first reported single
crystals of syndiotactic polypropylene ~sPP!, grown from the
melt, to have a rectangular shape with clear sectorization
along the diagonals of the rectangular crystal. They also
demonstrated the effect of supercooling on the morphology
of the sPP crystals, grown from the melt, in which single
crystals were observed when the supercooling was small.6
Another intriguing feature of these single crystals is the de-
velopment of transverse ripples in the rectangular crystals,
which run perpendicular to the long crystal axis.7
On the other hand, isotactic polypropylene ~iPP! usually
forms spherulites when crystallized from the melt.8 In addi-
tion to the spherulitic morphology, it also displays a cross-
hatched structure at lower crystallization temperatures.9 Lotz
and co-workers reported parallel rows of single crystals
grown from the melt of neat iPP displaying rough ~or ser-
rated! textures on the crystal surface. This type of texture has
been attributed to the epitaxial crystallization of the g form
on the existing a crystal modification.10 Another way to ob-
tain single crystals of iPP from the melt is by blending iPP
with a polymeric solvent, which is the miscible, e.g., poly
~ethylene octene! ~POE! copolymer. For blends with low
concentration of iPP ~,10 wt %!, and at low supercoolings,
iPP single crystals developed. What is striking is that these
single crystals usually grow in rows of two lamellae that are
nearly parallel to each other. Although the primary focus of
the present study is the emergence of the parallel row of iPP
crystals in its miscible POE blends, a similar morphology
was observed by Lotz et al. in the neat iPP. Hence, a theo-
retical attempt has been made to elucidate the mechanism of
the emergence of the parallel rows of single crystals ob-
served in the neat iPP during crystallization from the melt.10
This approach eliminates the need for taking into consider-
ation the compositional order parameter as phase separation
was not observed in the present miscible iPP/POE blend.
Traditional solidification theories envisage a crystal front
to have a mathematical interface of zero thickness.11–13 Such
models encountered free boundary problems such as math-
ematical singularity. The solution of such a model, therefore,
does not allow a true velocity selection, but only allows for
obtaining a steady state solution for a range of velocities.14 A
newer approach to crystallization, known as the phase field
model, permits the propagating front to be diffused with all
field parameters such as temperature, density, etc., to be spa-
tially continuous.15–17 The phase field model involves an in-
terface of finite thickness between the solid and liquid re-
gions. A scalar order parameter c is introduced that takes two
distinct values, e.g., zero in the melt and unity in the crys-
talline state, but it varies smoothly at the interface. In other
words, such a model treats all phases as one with spatially
varying properties. This phase field model is essentially an
equation of motion of the crystal order parameter in which
its solution gives the location of the interface as a function of
time. Such a phase field model has been successfully applied
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to epitaxial growth of snowflakes,18 crystallization in metal
alloys,19 as well as in polymer crystals.20
The free energy of crystallization is usually described in
the form of an asymmetric double well ~Fig. 1!. At equilib-
rium, the free energies of the melt and the crystalline state
are equivalent. Below this equilibrium melting temperature,
the melt phase is represented by a local minimum signifying
the metastable state, whereas the crystalline phase is repre-
sented by a global minimum, which signifies the stable state.
This double-well local free energy may be mathematically
represented in accordance with the Landau expansion21 of
the order parameter, c, as
f ~c!5Ac21Bc31Cc41fl .
If the coefficient of the third order B is exactly zero, the
double well is symmetric with the free energy having two
identical minima that differ only in sign. Such a free-energy
density has been applied traditionally to the second order
phase transition, as demonstrated by Landau.21 On the other
hand, when B is nonzero, the double well is asymmetric
having two minima with different energy levels. This free
energy expression is applicable to first order phase transi-
tions as it can account for metastability involving latent heat
of the phase transition.22
To express the crystal growth dynamics, the Landau ex-
pansion of the local free energy along with a nonlocal inter-
face free energy is inserted into the temporal evolution equa-
tion pertaining to the nonconserved order parameter, which is
known as the time-dependent Ginzburg–Landau ~TDGL!
theory or model A equation. A closely related case for a
conserved system, the time evolution equation of concentra-
tion field, was introduced originally by Cahn,23,24 which is
known as the Cahn–Hilliard equation or alternatively termed
TDGL model B. In a previous paper,20 we have applied the
model A equation for the nonconserved crystal order param-
eter to mimic the spatiotemporal emergence of the polymer
single crystals.
The solution of the model A equation itself is limited to
predicting the location of the interface, which gives only the
overall shape of the crystal. In other words, model A alone is
incapable of predicting any internal ~or surface! texture of
the crystal. In order to gain further insights into the single
crystal morphology, in this paper, we utilize two coupled
nonlinear equations. The second equation incorporates the
orientation of the polymer chain stems, expressed in terms of
a chain tilting angle u, which is coupled to the crystal order
parameter c representing the normalized lamellar thickness.
II. EXPERIMENT
Metallocene catalyzed isotactic polypropylene was pro-
vided by the Exxon Chemical Company (M w5372 000,
M w /M n55.54). The poly ~ethylene octene! copolymer, syn-
thesized by the INSITE technology, was provided by the
Dow Chemical Company (M w541 800, M w /M n52.26,
octene content:10%!. Blends of iPP/POE were prepared by
dissolving in xylene at about 130 °C ~2–3 wt %! and stirred
thoroughly for about one day. Film specimens were prepared
by solvent casting on optical microscope glass slides. To en-
sure complete removal of the solvent, the glass slides were
immersed in distilled water ~nonsolvent! for 1 h and then
dried at the ambient temperature. Subsequently, the samples
were further dried in a vacuum oven at room temperature for
another two days. All samples were heated to 160 °C for 10
min to provide a blend with a thermal history similar to the
melt mixed samples. The thickness of the blend films used
for microscopy was approximately in the range of 10–20
mm.
The morphology of the blends was studied using an op-
tical microscope ~Nikon Optiphot 2-POL!. The light source
was halogen operated at 12 V and 100 W. The sample heat-
ing chamber ~Mettler FP82 HT!, connected with a program-
mable temperature controller ~Mettler Toledo FP90 central
processor! was used to control the temperature. A real-time
record of the change in morphology with temperature was
made possible using a color video camera ~Sony, Hyper-
HAD, digital!, interfaced with a personal computer. Asym-
metrix digital video acquisition software was used to obtain
digital images. Atomic force mircroscopy ~AFM! experi-
ments were performed using a Digital Instruments, Nano-
Scope IIIA multiMode scanning probe microscopy ~SPM!
equipped with a heating stage.
III. THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION
Local free energy of crystallization
The local free-energy density of crystallization is ex-
pressed in the form of an asymmetric double well according
to the Landau expression:21
f localc 5WFz c22 2~11z! c
3
3 1
c4
4 G , ~1!
where W is a dimensionless constant representing the
strength of the free-energy density. It can be noted here that
the coefficient of the third power term in the expansion is
nonzero, and hence this free energy should be applicable to
the first order phase transition including solidification.21–24
This free energy has been successfully applied to the crystal-
lization of snowflakes18 and metal alloys.19 Physically, this
FIG. 1. Schematic plot of local free-energy density and crystal order param-
eter c for various temperatures showing the metastable energy barrier for
the phase transition from the melt ~c50! to the crystalline state ~c51!. At
the equilibrium melting point at Tm0 the free-energy level of both the melt
and crystalline state is the same.
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potential form exhibits two minima with an energy barrier
~maximum! occurring at c5z, i.e., one at c50, representing
the melt state, and the other at c51, which represents the
crystalline state ~Fig. 1!. The change in the local free-energy
density due to crystallization can be obtained from Eq. ~1! as
D f localc 5
W
6 @z21/2# . ~2!
At a given crystallization temperature T, a crystal of
lamellar thickness, lz is formed, accompanied by a change in
the free energy, which may be given as
D f local52Ase2AlzDHu~12T/Tm0 !, ~3!
where Tm
0 is the equilibrium melting temperature of the poly-
mer, se is the surface free energy per unit area of the folded
surface, and DHu is the latent heat of crystallization. For a
given lamellar thickness l ~obtained at a given crystallization
temperature!, the free-energy density of this crystal can be
expressed in terms of the surface area of the crystal A and the
stable lamellar thickness lz as
D f local
Alz
52
se
lz
2DHu~12T/Tm
0 !c , ~4!
where c is defined as c5l/lz . At D f local50, there exists a
critical lamellar thickness l*,lz . Therefore,
2
se
l*2DHu~12T/Tm
0 !50. ~5!
The melting temperature Tm of the crystal prepared at a
given crystallization temperature T, such that T,Tm,Tm
0
,
can be related to the lamellar thickness lz , in accordance
with the Hoffman and Weeks relationship25
2
se
lz
2DHu~12Tm /Tm
0 !50. ~6!
From Eqs. ~5! and ~6! we have the critical order parameter,
which represents the root of Eq. ~1!:
c*5
l*
lz
5
Tm
0 2Tm
Tm
0 2T
. ~7!
Utilizing Eq. ~7!, the maximum position in the free energy of
crystallization z @Eq. ~1!# can be related to the supercooling
as
z5
4c*23c*2
624c* . ~8!
Equating the free-energy densities of crystallization given by
Eqs. ~2! and ~4! leads to
2
se
lznRT
2
DHu
nRT S 12 TTm0 D 5 W6 S z2 12 D , ~9!
which may be further simplified by substituting into Eq. ~6!
as
W56
DHu
nRT S Tm2TTm0 D S 122z D
21
. ~10!
The nonlocal free-energy term f gradc is customarily de-
scribed as
f gradc 5
~kcc!2
2 , ~11!
where kc is the tensor representing the coefficient of the
interface gradients of the c field. The orientation of the poly-
mer chain stems is defined in terms of a chain tilting angle u,
which is made between the chain stems and the normal to the
crystal lamella. Polymer chains, although flexible in the melt,
stiffen when they enter into the crystalline state, thereby
forming a thin rigid platelike lamellar single crystal. How-
ever, the crystal–melt interface may behave like liquid crys-
tals or liquid membranes of colloidal systems having inter-
mediate properties between the solid and liquid such as
curvature elasticity. Any deformation at the solid–liquid in-
terface may be taken into account by incorporating a higher
order curvature elastic free energy,26 which is expressed as
f ce0 5 12@ku~„u!21e~„2u!2# , ~12!
where ku and e are coefficients of the gradients of the u field,
representing the first and second order curvature elastic
terms, respectively. Physically, the first term in Eq. ~12! de-
notes the nonlocal free energy, arising from the gradient of
the interface due to tension, whereas the second term refers
to the nonlocal free energy associated with the curvature
elasticity due to bending and/or twisting.
Evidently, the crystal order paramter field and the orien-
tation order parameter ~chain-tilt angle! field do not occur
independently during crystallization. These two processes
must be coupled in some form. In the present case, it may be
expressed in terms of a linear and/or quadratic dependence of
the two order parameters in what follows:
f couple52au~c2c2!, ~13!
where a is strength of the coupling coefficient. This coupling
term was chosen to be nonsymmetric in u so that the system
can discriminate the chain tilting in one sector from that in
the other sector in the crystal. The physical significance of
this coupling term is discussed further in conjunction with
the Eqs. ~14!–~16!. The total free-energy functional, F(c), is
then given as
F~c!5E WFz c22 2~11z! c
3
3 1
c4
4 G1 ~k
c„c!2
2
1
1
2 @k
u~„u!21e~„2u!2#2au~c2c2!dV . ~14!
Two nonconserved TDGL equations, which are the temporal
evolution of the two order parameters, viz. ]c/]t
52GcdF/dc and ]u/]t52GudF/du , are expanded in
what follows:
]c
]t
5Gc@2Wc~c21 !~c2z!1„@kc~kc„c!#
2au~122c!# , ~15!
]u
]t
5Gu$ku„2u2e„4u2ac~12c!%, ~16!
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where Gc is the mobility representing the propagation of the
interface, which is inversely proportional to the viscosity or
the frictional coefficient, whereas Gu is the rotational mobil-
ity associated with the orientation of the chain in the dissi-
pative medium. Physically, Eq. ~15! signifies the spatiotem-
poral evolution of the crystal order parameter, whereas Eq.
~16! arises due to the chain-tilting deformation. During crys-
tallization, i.e., c.1/2, the signs of the coupling terms in
Eqs. ~15! and ~16! become opposite, therefore, the two
propagating waves mutually interfere, which in turn creates a
rich variety of patterns. Otherwise, the front propagation of
the crystal–melt interface would be like a solitary wave
without any texture or pattern formation. The choice of the
above coupling term in Eq. ~13! is, therefore, key to the
pattern forming aspects of solidification.
Furthermore, the model parameters W, Gc, and kc of
Eq. ~15! are not necessarily adjustable parameters, as they
are directly related to material characteristics and experimen-
tal conditions. According to Allen and Cahn,27 the excess
free energy per unit area in the interface region over the bulk
phases is given as s/nRT5*0
1A2 f cdc . At T5Tm we have
s
nRT 5
kc
6 A
W
2 . ~17!
Therefore,
kc56~2/W !1/2
s
nRT . ~18!
Considering Eq. ~15! in one dimension with a moving frame
of reference under a uniform velocity of n5]c/]t , one
obtains
kc
d2c
dx2
1
n
kc
dc
dx 2
] f c
]c
50. ~19!
Equation ~19! may be solved under the boundary
conditions28 of f→1 as x→2‘ and f→0 as x→‘ to get a
special condition where
n52GckcAW~z21/2!. ~20!
Substituting Eqs. ~17! and ~18! into Eq. ~20!, we have
Gc5
A2
12 vF snRT ~1/22z!G
21
. ~21!
In this manner, all parameters in Eq. ~15!, except the coeffi-
cient of the coupling term, a, can be determined experimen-
tally. At present, we are not aware of any experimental
means of determining the parameters (Gu,ku,e) of Eq. ~16!
that describe the evolution of the local orientation of the
polymer stems.
Equations ~15! and ~16! can be renormalized in the di-
mensionless form, i.e.,
t5
D
d*2
t , x˜ 25
x2
d*2
; G˜c5Gc
d*2
D ,
G˜ u5Gu
d*2
D , k
˜
c5
kc
d* , k
˜
u5
ku
d*2
, e˜5
e
d*4
,
where D is the diffusion parameter and d* is the character-
istic length. Therefore,
]c
]t
5G˜c$2Wc~c21 !~c2z!1„˜ @ k˜c~„˜ "k˜c!#
2au~122c!%, ~22!
]u
]t
5G˜ u$k˜ u„2u2e˜„˜ 4u2ac~12c!%. ~23!
FIG. 2. Optical micrographs depicting the dependence of supercooling on
crystalline structure in blend of ~10/90! iPP/POE isothermally crystallized at
various temperatures: ~a! 130 °C and ~b! 120 °C, displaying needle-like
single crystals with rough surfaces, and ~c! 110 °C, showing lamellar
branching.
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The crystal growth under consideration can be simulated
in three dimensions as demonstrated in our previous work.20
However, in view of the vast difference in surface energies
of the lateral front and of the folded surface, the single crys-
tals grow predominantly as planar lamellae, thus two-
dimensional calculations appear adequate in describing the
surface topology of the crystals. Equations ~22! and ~23!
were solved numerically in two dimensions on a square lat-
tice ~2563256! using a central finite forward difference
scheme for spatial discretization and an explicit forward dif-
ference for time steps with an absorbing boundary condition.
The simulation was performed using various temporal steps
~Dt! on several grids ~64364, 1283128, 2563256, 512
3512, and 102431024! to assure the stability of the simu-
lation; however, only the results of the ~5123512! calcula-
tion are shown here. To avoid overcrowding, only a single
nucleus was triggered in the simulation.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, thin films of blends of isotactic polypropyl-
ene and poly ~ethylene octene! copolymer were prepared by
solution casting. These iPP/POE blends are found to be com-
pletely miscible in the melt state, showing a strong depres-
sion of melting point with composition29 ~data not shown!.
Figure 2 shows the morphology development in the iPP/POE
blend ~10/90 wt %/wt %! after cooling from the isotropic
melt ~180 °C! to various crystallization temperatures ~130,
120, and 110 °C!. At a lower crystallization temperature
~120 °C!, a lamellar branching ~or splay! pattern was ob-
served @Fig. 2~c!#. Of particular interest is the intricate tex-
tures displayed by the single crystals of iPP at smaller super-
coolings (T>120 °C) in which these crystals tend to grow in
the form of two parallel rows, but these two rows merge at
the tips similar to a tweezer @Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#.
Figure 3 shows the time sequence of the parallel crystals
of the iPP/POE blend ~10/90!, obtained at an isothermal
crystallization of 130 °C following the temperature quench
from the isotropic melt ~180 °C!. Although these seemingly
twin crystals appear to originate from a common center, it is
hard to distinguish whether the two rows of these needlelike
crystals are two individual single crystals growing side by
side or one single crystal emerging from a common center. In
addition, these crystals appear to have a rough ~or serrated!
surface.
In order to gain insight into the above phenomenon, we
performed the numerical simulations based on Eqs. ~22! and
~23! to show the spatiotemporal emergence of the single
crystal patterns. Recall that the first term of Eq. ~22! is con-
cerned with the local free-energy change, viz. the change in
bulk free energy due to crystallization at a given point. The
FIG. 3. Time sequence of the crystalline morphology in
blend of ~10/90! iPP/POE, heated up to 180 °C and sub-
sequently isothermally crystallized at 130 °C. The
single crystals of iPP appear in form of two rows of
parallel lamellae. The final micrograph shows the struc-
ture under crossed polar and was taken at 90 °C, taken 2
min after the previous micrograph.
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coefficient to this term, W, signifies the strength of the po-
tential energy barrier for which the melt must overcome dur-
ing the surface nucleation step. Hence, this coefficient is re-
garded as the coefficient of surface nucleation. According to
Eq. ~10!, this coefficient of secondary nucleation explicitly
depends on the supercooling. The second term pertains to the
propagation of the interface, and its coefficient kc is called
the interface gradient coefficient. In order to account for the
different surface free energies at the two growth fronts of the
rectangular crystal, this coefficient is treated as a tensor.
Equation ~23! represents the equation of motion of the order
parameter u consisting of the curvature elastic free energy.
This free energy due to the chain tilt angle u is based on
Frank’s free energy for nematic liquid crystals. Since the
crystal–melt interface can be easily deformed like liquid
membranes or liquid crystals, e.g., bending or twisting, any
deformation at the solid–liquid interface must be accompa-
nied with a free-energy penalty, which is represented by the
curvature elasticity, as described in Eq. ~12!.
Although nucleation can be initiated by introducing
strong thermal noise, a single nucleus is triggered via pertur-
bation at the center of the frame in order to avoid overcrowd-
ing. Figure 4 shows the calculated single crystal structures in
both the crystal order parameter and chain tilt angle fields
based on the parameters G˜ u50.4, k˜ u50; e˜50.25; a50.1.
Although most parameters in the c field can be determined
experimentally, in this particular case, the above model pa-
rameters were chosen arbitrarily to demonstrate the capabil-
ity of the model. Moreover, different values of the interface
gradient coefficients along the ~100! and ~010! growth
planes, i.e., k˜ 100>3k˜ 010 , have been utilized to reflect the
anisotropic growth in the experimental rectangular crystals.
The individual sectors are seen distinctly in the u field while
appearing weakly in the c field, but are still discernible. It is
also noticed that the boundaries of these sectors, which can
be discerned at all time steps during the crystal growth, are
trajectories that demarcate the different chain orientations in
the different sectors. These demarcating lines undoubtedly
result from different chain orientations between the two
types of sectors.
The crystallization conditions and material characteris-
tics of isotactic polypropylene are listed in Table I. The
model parameters used in Eq. ~15! were calculated according
to Eqs. ~8!, ~10!, ~18!, and ~21!, and are tabulated in Table I.
It should be emphasized that these model parameters are no
longer adjustable as they are now specific to the iPP utilized
in the experiment. Figure 5 depicts the simulated time se-
quence of the iPP single crystal growth. Much in the same
way as in Fig. 4, the simulated pattern shows distinct sector-
ization in the iPP single crystals. This revelation simply in-
dicates that two parallel rows of crystals indeed belong to the
two parallel ~010! sectors emerging from a single nucleus. It
seems that the other ~100! sectors are either depleted or too
thin to be visible under the optical microscope. It is reason-
able to infer that the observed iPP single crystal is composed
of the two parallel needlelike sectors growing from a com-
mon nucleus.
Figure 6 shows the phase mode AFM images of the
single crystals of iPP in the ~30/70! iPP/POE blend isother-
FIG. 4. Spatiotemporal growth of retangular single crystals, exhibiting sec-
torization as simulated based on the coupled Eqs. ~22! and ~23! using pa-
rameters: G˜ u50.4, k˜ u50; e˜50.25; a50.1. ~a! the crystal order parameter
c, ~b! the tilt angle u.
TABLE I. Model parameters calculated from experimentally determined
material parameters of sPP at a given experimental temperature.
~a! Material parameters ~b! Model parameters
DHua 1.7143108 J/m3 Gc 4.87531022 s21
v 108 m/s kc112 5.261310
216 m2
sav
b 0.01438 J/m2 kc222 0.542310215 m2
s11
c 0.0448 J/m2 Wc 5329
s22
d 0.01243 J/m2 z 0.3431
Tm
0 e 459 K
Tme 431 K
Te 403 K
aReference 31.
bsav50.1AabDHu as in Ref. 32, where a and b are crystallographic dimen-
sions.
cs1150.1bDHu .
ds1150.1aDHu .
eReference 29.
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mally crystallized at 130 °C. These AFM micrographs show
the two dominant sectors of the single crystals appearing
nearly parallel to each other. At a higher magnification, the
single crystals show periodic undulations ~or roughness in
the microscopic view! on their surfaces. In a closely related
case of sPP, periodic ripples have been observed in single
crystals of sPP; the details have been described elsewhere.
The appearance of these periodic ripples has been ascribed to
the buckling of the crystal occurring as a result of contrac-
tion that takes place in the melt, near the crystal–melt inter-
face. However, it should be pointed out that the undulations
observed in the iPP single crystals here are very different
from those of sPP as they are at least an order of magnitude
smaller in their periodicity as compared to the ripples found
in the sPP single crystals. It is plausible that these undula-
tions are the result of the g phase crystals of iPP, which have
grown epitaxially on the a phase single crystal substrate of
the larger rectangular or needlelike crystals. This observation
is consistent with those by other researchers, who observed
serrated lamella in iPP crystals that were grown under similar
conditions.10,29–32 Since such an undulated texture involves
two different types of crystal modifications, a and g, grow-
ing concurrently, an additional equation pertaining to the
crystallization of the g phase is needed; the simulation of this
phenomenon is evidently beyond the scope of this paper.
V. CONCLUSION
The spatiotemporal evolution of a nonconserved crystal
order parameter coupled with a chain tilting angle, by means
of a phase field model @Eqs. ~22! and ~23!#, shows parallel
needlelike single crystals. The simulation demonstrated that
these parallel crystals are the consequence of the sectoriza-
FIG. 5. Spatiotemporal growth of isotactic polypropylene single crystals,
exhibiting sectorization as simulated based on the coupled Eqs. ~22! and
~23! using the parameters in Table I and G˜ u50.4, k˜ u50; e˜50.25; a50.1.
~a! the crystal order parameter c, and ~b! the tilt angle u.
FIG. 6. AFM phase-mode images of ~30/70! iPP/POE blend isothermally
crystallized at 130 °C showing elongated needlelike iPP single crystals with
undulation on the lamellar surface arising due to epitaxially growing g phase
iPP crystals growing on the parent a phase single crystal.
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tion, where the two ~010! sectors are more prominent relative
to the ~100! sectors as the latter appear depleted or too thin to
be observed. The AFM micrograph confirmed that the iPP
serrated lamella crystals are due to the epitaxial overgrowth
of g phase crystals over the existing a phase single crystal of
iPP. Although the present simulation was carried out for the
crystallization of iPP in the miscible system, it can easily be
extended to a two-phase ~partially miscible! blend by includ-
ing an additional time-evolution equation, e.g., the Cahn–
Hilliard equation,23 pertaining to the blend concentration.
The competition between the phase separation dynamics and
crystallization kinetics plays a crucial role in the evolution of
the complex crystal morphology. This subject is reserved for
a future publication.
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